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Executive Summary
The Sewage Treatment Systems Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was created
under Section 3718.03 of the Revised Code with the enactment of Sub. H.B. 231 in
2005. The appointing authority for the TAC was modified by Am. Sub. H.B. 119 in July,
2007, and its role was modified to include the pursuit of innovative treatment systems
and implementation of pilot projects.
The TAC scheduled monthly meetings and was very active reviewing products in 2007.
During 2007, the TAC reviewed and recommended approval of 27 products from 14
manufacturers. The TAC worked with the Ohio Department of Health (ODH) to develop
5 special device approvals to authorize the continued use statewide of systems and
components that were used widely in early 2007 under the prior rules to continue to
provide system options for homeowners, system installers and local health districts.
The TAC also adopted 3 resolutions to support the continued authorized use of
products that were approved by rule in early 2007. The TAC has not yet identified any
new technologies that would qualify for limited approval as a pilot project, although
several technologies have been discussed in TAC meetings for potential demonstration
projects.
The systems and components approved in 2007 by the TAC have provided for the use
of soil depth credits. A soil depth credit allows a homeowner to install a system using
less thickness of soil than was originally needed for the system by using a pretreatment
component that reduces the organic and bacterial load from the sewage. This means
that less soil is needed to perform the remainder of the sewage treatment. The use of
pretreatment components to reduce the size of the soil absorption area and the
thickness of soil needed for treatment has become a widely used option for on-site
sewage treatment systems. During 2007, six different pretreatment trains that meet the
effluent quality standards of the General Nonpoint Source Discharge Elimination
Systems (NPDES) permit for household systems were approved for the replacement of
existing discharging sewage systems that are failing. These approvals provide a wider
market of system choices for homeowners.
The TAC will continue to work with system manufacturers to review and recommend
approval or disapproval of new technologies to the Director of Health, and will actively
pursue the research, development, and timely approval of innovative and cost-effective
alternative technologies as required under section 3718.03 (F)(4) of the Ohio Revised
Code.

Statutory Authority of the Sewage Treatment Systems Technical
Advisory Committee
The Sewage Treatment Systems Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was formed
under Sub. H.B. 231 enacted by the 125th General Assembly in May, 2005. The TAC is
authorized under Section 3718.03 of the Revised Code. The role and appointment of
the TAC was modified by Am. Sub. H.B. 119 in July, 2007. The members of the TAC
are appointed under Chapter 3718.03 (A) of the Ohio Revised Code:
“RC 3718.03 (A) There is hereby created the sewage treatment system technical advisory
committee consisting of the director of health or the director’s designee and ten members who are
knowledgeable about sewage treatment systems and technologies. Of the ten members, four
shall be appointed by the governor, three shall be appointed by the president of the senate, and
three shall be appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives.
(1) Of the members appointed by the governor, one shall represent academia, one shall be a
representative of the public who is not employed by the state or any of its political subdivisions
and who does not have a pecuniary interest in household sewage treatment systems, one shall
be an engineer from the environmental protection agency, and one shall be selected from among
soil scientists in the division of soil and water conservation in the department of natural resources.
(2) Of the members appointed by the president of the senate, one shall be a health commissioner
who is a member of and recommended by the association of Ohio health commissioners, one
shall represent the interests of manufacturers of household sewage treatment systems, and one
shall represent installers and service providers.
(3) Of the members appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives, one shall be a
health commissioner who is a member of and recommended by the association of Ohio health
commissioners, one shall represent the interests of manufacturers of household sewage
treatment systems, and one shall be a sanitarian who is registered under Chapter 4736. of the
Revised Code and who is a member of the Ohio environmental health association.
(B) Terms of members appointed to the committee shall be for three years, with each term ending
on the same day of the same month as did the term that it succeeds. Each member shall serve
from the date of appointment until the end of the term for which the member was appointed.
Members may be reappointed. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as provided for
original appointments. Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration
date of the term for which the member was appointed shall hold office for the remainder of that
term. A member shall continue to serve after the expiration date of the member’s term until the
member’s successor is appointed or until a period of sixty days has elapsed, whichever occurs
first. The applicable appointing authority may remove a member from the committee for failure to
attend two consecutive meetings without showing good cause for the absences.
(C) The technical advisory committee annually shall select from among its members a
chairperson and a vice-chairperson and a secretary to keep a record of its proceedings. A
majority vote of the members of the full committee is necessary to take action on any matter. The
committee may adopt bylaws governing its operation, including bylaws that establish the
frequency of meetings.
(D) Serving as a member of the sewage treatment system technical advisory committee does not
constitute holding a public office or position of employment under the laws of this state and does

not constitute grounds for removal of public officers or employees from their offices or positions of
employment. Members of the committee shall serve without compensation for attending
committee meetings.
(E) A member of the committee shall not have a conflict of interest with the position. For the
purposes of this division, “conflict of interest” means the taking of any action that violates any
provision of Chapter 102. or 2921. of the Revised Code.

This section of the Revised Code also identifies the responsibilities and actions of the
TAC:
(F) The sewage treatment system technical advisory committee shall do all of the following:
(1) Develop with the department of health standards and guidelines for approving or disapproving
a sewage treatment system or components of a system under section 3718.04 of the Revised
Code;
(2) Develop with the department an application form to be submitted to the director by an
applicant for approval or disapproval of a sewage treatment system or components of a system
and specify the information that must be included with an application form;
(3) Advise the director on the approval or disapproval of an application sent to the director under
section 3718.04 of the Revised Code requesting approval of a sewage treatment system or
components of a system;
(4) Pursue and recruit in an active manner the research, development, introduction, and timely
approval of innovative and cost-effective household sewage treatment systems and components
of a system for use in this state, which shall include conducting pilot projects to assess the
effectiveness of a system or components of a system;
(5) By January 1, 2008, provide the household sewage and small flow on-site sewage treatment
system study commission created by Am. Sub. H.B. 119 of the 127th general assembly with a list
of available alternative systems and the estimated cost of each system.
(G) The chairperson of the committee shall prepare and submit an annual report concerning the
activities of the committee to the general assembly not later than ninety days after the end of the
calendar year. The report shall discuss the number of applications submitted under section
3718.04 of the Revised Code for the approval of a new sewage treatment system or a component
of a system, the number of such systems and components that were approved, any information
that the committee considers beneficial to the general assembly, and any other information that
the chairperson determines is beneficial to the general assembly. If other members of the
committee determine that certain information should be included in the report, they shall submit
the information to the chairperson not later than thirty days after the end of the calendar year.
(H) The department shall provide meeting space for the committee. The committee shall be
assisted in its duties by the staff of the department.

The purpose of this report is to fulfill the requirements of RC 3718.03 (G) as cited
above.
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TAC Review and Approval of Products
In accordance with Section 3718.03 (F)(1) of the Revised Code, the TAC developed
standards and guidelines to use for the review of new products that differ in design or
function from those authorized in law. These standards and guidelines are included in
Appendix 1. The TAC also developed in conjunction with ODH, an application form for
the review of new products in compliance with Section 3718.03 (F)(2). The application
form can be found on the ODH website at
http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/eh/sewage/tac1.aspx .
The TAC scheduled monthly meetings for review of products; if no products were
scheduled for review, then the meeting was cancelled. The TAC held nine monthly
meetings in 2007.
Subsequent to the development of the standards and criteria, the TAC proceeded to
review various components and products in accordance with Section 3718.03 (F)(2)
under the prior rules in place from January 1, 2007 through June 30, 2007. After the
adoption of Am. Sub. H.B. 119, and the rescission of the early 2007 sewage treatment
system rules, the TAC reviewed the standards and criteria and developed an appendix

that provided standards for pretreatment of effluent applied to a soil absorption
components, and standards for discharging system treatment trains that were in
compliance with the General NPDES permit. These standards were integrated with the
newly adopted statewide interim rules and the subsequently adopted special device
approvals in effective from July 1, 2007 to date. The following is a summary of the
products approved and their date of approval in 2007. The complete listing of product
approvals, models, and treatment train configurations, and the treatment standards they
were approved for, may be found in Appendix 2.

Manufacturer

Product

Application
Date

TAC
Action
Date

Approval
Date
(ODH Director)

Bio-Microbics, Inc.

Microfast Models

5-22-2007

6-25-2007*

Bio-Microbics, Inc.

5-22-2007

6-25-2007*

Bio-Microbics, Inc.

Microfast+Salcor 3G
UV
Retrofast Models

5-22-2007

6-25-2007*

Bord na Mona

Puraflo Peat biofilter

2-5-2007

5-8-2007**

2-20-2007*

Consolidated
Treatment Systems,
Inc.
Consolidated
Treatment Systems,
Inc.
Consolidated
Treatment Systems,
Inc.

Enviro-Guard ENV or
ENV-M

1-31-2007

5-8-2007**

2-26-2007*

Enviro-Guard ENV or
ENV-M +Salcor 3G UV

1-31-2007

5-8-2007**

2-26-2007*

Enviro-Guard ENV or
ENV-M +Salcor 3G
UV+Reaeration

2-14-2007

5-8-2007**

3-23-2007*

Consolidated
Treatment Systems,
Inc.

Multi-Flo FTB Models

1-30-2007

5-8-2007**

2-26-2007*

Consolidated
Treatment Systems,
Inc.

Nayadic Models

1-30-2007

5-8-2007**

2-26-2007*

Delta Environmental
Products
Delta Environmental
Products
Delta Environmental
Products

DF Series ATU

3-27-2007

5-8-2007**

4-9-2007*

DF Series ATU +Salcor
3G UV disinfection
DF Series ATU +Salcor
3G UV disinfection+
Re-aeration
Aqua-Aire AA Models

10-25-2007

11-13-2007

12-1-2007

10-25-2007

11-13-2007

12-1-2007

1-22-2007
6-11-2007

5-8-2007**

3-7-2007*
6-20-2007

Aqua-Aire AA
Models+Disinfector
UV+Re-aeration

7-30-2007

9-11-2007
Denied

10-9-2007
application
withdrawn

Ecological Tanks, Inc.

Ecological Tanks, Inc.

Ecological Tanks, Inc.

Aqua-Safe AS Models

3-27-2007

5-11-2007*

Ecological Tanks, Inc.

Aqua-Safe AS
Models+Disinfector
UV+Re-aeration

7-30-2007

9-11-2007

10-9-2007

Eco-Pure, Inc.

300 Series Peat Moss
Filter

5-8-2007

5-8-2007**

6-25-2007*

Hoot Aerobic Systems,
Inc.

Hoot H Series Models

9-25-2007
11-26-2007

12-11-2007

Jet, Inc.

1500 Series BAT
Media Plants

2-16-2007

5-8-2007**

3-6-2007*

Jet, Inc.

1500 Series BAT
Media Plants+Salcor
3G UV

7-30-2007

8-14-2007
9-11-2007

10-26-2007

Jet, Inc.

1500 Series BAT
Media Plants+Salcor
3G UV + Re-aeration

7-30-2007

8-14-2007
9-11-2007

10-26-2007

Norweco, Inc.

Singulair Models 960
or TNT

11-1-2006/2-132007

5-8-2007**

3-7-2007*

Norweco, Inc.

Singulair Models 960
or TNT + UV
disinfection

11-1-2006/2-132007

5-8-2007**

3-7-2007*

Norweco, Inc.

Singulair Model TNT

2-13-2007

5-8-2007**

3-7-2007*

Norweco, Inc.

Singulair Model
TNT+UV
Disinfection+Reaeration

1-22-2007

Orenco Systems, Inc.

AdvanTex AX 20

1-16-2007

5-8-2007**

2-27-2007*

Orenco Systems, Inc.

AdvanTex AX 20
+Salcor 3G UV

1-16-2007

5-8-2007**

2-27-2007*

Orenco Systems, Inc.

AdvanTex AX 20 +
Salcor 3G UV+ Reaeration

1-16-2007

5-8-2007**

2-27-2007*

Presby Environmental

Presby Systems

11-26-2007

12-11-2007

Quanics

SCAT Biofilters
(Aerocell media or BioCoir media

2-28-2007

5-8-2007**

2-29-2008
application
withdrawn
4-10-2007*

Septi-Tech, Inc.

Septi-Tech Advanced

3-27-2007

5-8-2007**

4-30-2007*

10-30-2007*

5-17-2007*

Wastewater Treatment
Systems
-NPDES supplement
Tex-Aire, Inc.

Mighty Mac

Zoeller Pump
Company

Fusion Series
Treatment Systems ZF
Models
BOD/TSS
10,000 Fecal

4-24-2007

5-8-2007
6-12-2007

3-27-2007
5-1-2007

6-25-2007
5-11-2007*`

11-13-2007
11-14-2007 for
(10,000
BOD/TSS*
fecal
application for
11-1-2007
approval
10,000 fecal
request
approval
denied
withdrawn
* Reviewed originally under authority of now rescinded OAC Rule 3701-28-12 or current OAC 3701-28-08
for BOD/TSS sizing reduction
**Recommended for continued approval by TAC through Resolution 07-05-081

A complete record of the meeting summaries for each monthly meeting and the
recommended approvals that were made may be found in Appendix 3 and is posted on
the ODH website at http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/eh/sewage/tac1.aspx.
Am. Sub. H.B. 119 also required the rescission of the early 2007 rules that authorized a
number of alternative technology systems including mounds with pressure distribution,
and drip distribution technology. The early 2007 rules also authorized the general use
statewide of shallow leaching trenches, alternatives to stone aggregate for trench
materials including chambers, bundled polystyrene, and alternative aggregate products,
different configurations for septic tank designs, and reductions in the soil absorption
area based on reducing the biochemical oxygen demand and total suspended solids in
the sewage effluent. The current statewide interim sewage rules authorize only septic
tanks, leach lines, surface and subsurface sand filters, and privies. Subsequently, the
TAC worked with ODH to develop five special device approvals under OAC Rule 370129-20 (C) to allow the continued use of these sewage system components and
technologies statewide. These special device approvals are listed on the ODH website
at http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/eh/sewage/sewmore.aspx and includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sand mounds with pressure distribution
Alternative leaching trenches
Septic tanks with 9 to 12 inch air gaps
BOD5/TSS Sizing Reductions (for soil absorption areas)
Drip distribution systems (automatic flush)

During January to June, 2007, ODH approved pretreatment components for
manufacturer’s that could demonstrate compliance with nationally recognized treatment
standards that were supported by independent third party testing as authorized under
the Ohio Administrative Code Chapter 3701-29. Upon rescission of the early 2007
rules, the TAC and ODH wanted to ensure that the products that were previously
approved, already permitted by local health districts for installation, or were already
installed for homes continued to be approved during the interim rule period.
Subsequently the TAC took action to adopt three resolutions to support the continued
approval of those products and components and their statewide use in Ohio. These

resolutions may be found in Appendix 4. These actions were taken to help clarify to the
manufacturers, installers, homeowners and local health districts the approval to
continue with permitting and use of those products and components that were approved
during January to June, 2007.

Pilot or Demonstration Projects
Section 3718.03 (F)(4) states the TAC shall:
(4) Pursue and recruit in an active manner the research, development, introduction, and timely
approval of innovative and cost-effective household sewage treatment systems and components
of a system for use in this state, which shall include conducting pilot projects to assess the
effectiveness of a system or components of a system;

Am. Sub. H.B. 119 adopted on July 1, 2008 added language to create the Sewage
Treatment Systems Innovation Fund and directed ODH to place the state portion of the
permit fees collected across the state into this fund with 25% of the fund to be used for
pilot or demonstration projects. In early 2007, the TAC was approached by one
company with interest in conducting a pilot project to test the effectiveness of a
remediation product in Ohio. The company presented a draft pilot project study plan
and the TAC provided comments. The company decided due to business reasons to
not pursue further demonstration testing at that time. While discussion during the TAC
meetings has occurred related to pilot projects, to date the TAC has not received any
other request for consideration or provided recommendations for funding pilot or
demonstration projects.

Challenges and Findings
The primary function of the TAC is to provide recommendations to the Director of Health
on the approval or disapproval of systems and components of sewage treatment
systems that differ in design or function from those authorized in the administrative
code. The statewide interim rules recognize one national standard for the performance
of pretreatment components which is the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF)
Standard 40, which tests specifically for biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and total
suspended solids (TSS). Other programs such as the General NPDES permit required
for replacement discharging sewage treatment systems have effluent standards for
other parameters such as ammonia, fecal coliform and E. coli, and dissolved oxygen.
Systems may also demonstrate that they reduce fecal coliform numbers to obtain soil
depth credits that allow for a reduction in the thickness of soil needed to treat the rest of
the contaminants in the sewage. NSF and other independent third party testing entities
offer services for testing these sewage effluent parameters, and often manufacturers
use these services to demonstrate the performance of their systems over a wide range
of operating conditions such as waste strength, load and temperature (climate).
Testing of components can be made over periods of weeks or months, and the length of
testing is considered when determining the sustained performance of a treatment
component.

Evaluation of third party testing data is generally fairly straightforward; however,
components are often tested at different times for different parameters and in different
configurations that those proposed in an application for approval. Further, some
components do not go through third party testing, but may be proposed for approval
based on testing of existing systems at homes in Ohio or other states, testing by
academic institutions or individual proprietors. All of these variables lend a degree of
complexity to the review process, and subsequently, the TAC has gone through an
evolutionary process regarding the completeness and value of data in the review of and
recommendations for approval/disapproval of products.
During 2007, the majority of the applications provided to the TAC were for manufactured
pretreatment components that treated the sewage effluent either prior to discharge to a
soil absorption unit or surface water. One application was the exception, with a request
to consider a specifically designed pipe and sand bed configuration used for soil
absorption as a pretreatment component. This review presented a challenge in that the
TAC was accustomed to reviewing pretreatment components based on effluent
standards achieved at the end of a mechanical device. The TAC had much discussion
on how to proceed with the review and determined that the component would have to
be evaluated with consideration of two factors - both the treatment achieved at the
bottom of the pipe/sand unit, and since the component also served as the soil
absorption for the systems, how it achieved proper hydraulic loading to the soils. The
applicant was able to demonstrate treating achieved through third party testing, but the
data regarding hydraulic loading is still pending. Due to this application, the TAC was
able to recognize the alternative approach needed, shift its perspective on
system/component review and provide guidance to the applicant on information needed
for review. From this process, the TAC recognized the need to regularly perform a
review of the standards and criteria, the application form content and data requirements.
The TAC members believe their role to be primarily technical in nature, but during the
course of discussion related to some application reviews, issues that are more policy in
nature have surfaced. Policy decisions (i.e. economics, relative risk) can inform and
influence technical decisions to an extent. The TAC is provided a certain level of
defense against making a policy decision in that it solely provides a recommendation for
approval or disapproval of a product to the Director, and subsequently the Director must
make a decision regarding the approval or disapproval of said product in the context of
both technical information and policy decisions.
Many of the discussions surrounding an application for approval of a product have also
led to very productive and useful discussions of key issues such as operation and
maintenance requirements, and the value and use of system remediation components.
The TAC clearly recognizes that the products that have been reviewed and
recommended for approval are engineered, mechanical components that will require
regular maintenance and servicing to prevent catastrophic and/or premature failure of
the system and subsequent pollution or public health threats. Therefore, it is imperative
that local health districts that issue permits for the installation of these systems, and
operation permits for continued use of these systems ensure that service/maintenance
contracts are maintained by the system owner. Decision makers should also be aware
of the importance of service/maintenance contracts and regular inspections of these

systems to help protect the investment that homeowners are making with new
technology systems and to help prevent premature failure.
An overview of these ancillary, but related discussions were recorded in the meeting
summaries.
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APPENDIX 1

Ohio Department of Health
Standards and Guidelines for Ohio Revised Code Section 3718.04 Review of
Sewage Treatment System Products or Components
Use of these Standards and Guidelines
In approving or disapproving an application for the use of a sewage treatment system or component of a
system that differs in design or function from systems or components of systems the use of which are
authorized in the Ohio Administrative Code Chapter 3701-29, the director of health shall use these
standards and guidelines required in accordance with ORC 3718.03(F)(1) and shall not approve an
application that fails to comply with these standards and guidelines. If the Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) advises the director concerning the application, the director shall consider the advice before
approving or disapproving the application. However, if the TAC fails to provide advice, or fails to
provide advice within the designated time frame that allows the director to meet the statutory 90 day
review period, the director may approve or disapprove the application without considering the advice of
the TAC.
Standards and Guidelines for Review of STS Components/Systems
In conducting the review of an application in accordance with ORC Section 3718.04, the TAC and the
Ohio Department of Health (ODH) shall:
1. Clearly understand the requested approval to assure the proper review of specified component or
system performance claims made by the applicant.
2. Evaluate application to assure at least equivalent performance to protect public health and the
environment and meet the regulatory intent and standards of Chapter 3701-29 of the Ohio
Administrative Code [Sewage Treatment System (STS) Rules].
3. Consider approval or disapproval bearing in mind any implications for future requests for review, and
in view of any precedent established by past TAC recommendations or director of health
approvals/disapprovals subject to the STS rules in effect January 1, 2007 and/or any related
regulatory changes thereafter.
4. Review application information in the context of the following criteria, as applicable:
(a) Identify applicable performance standards, treatment processes, scientific and/or engineering
principles and other relevant criteria pertinent to the review.
(b) Assess if there is sufficient theory, applied research, and technical information to explain the
component or system and to substantiate specific claims.
(c) Consider any limitations on use, operation, or reliability in view of the information provided
and the knowledge and experience of the reviewer.
(d) Determine if the submitted performance information adequately supports the requested
approval (see item 5 following).
(e) Review the siting, installation, service, operation and maintenance (O&M) information for
the purpose of determining its clarity and thoroughness.
5. Evaluate the credibility and applicability of submitted data or research findings. The TAC and/or the
director may reject data or findings that are determined to be unreliable or not applicable for the
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purposes of the requested review. The evaluation of data and findings shall include, but is not limited
to, the following considerations as applicable:
(a) Quality of supporting research, testing, sampling and data analysis – replicated studies, peerreviewed research, high quality field testing, and test center data collected in environmental
conditions comparable to Ohio shall be valued more heavily than other types of research
reports or publications, regulatory reviews or evaluations, or vendor-developed reports.
(b) Methods used in gathering data or conducting research - commonly accepted standards or
protocols shall be valued more heavily than that from a protocol or testing process that is not
widely accepted. Optimum data and analysis employ Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater, American Public Health Association or other methods using
accepted scientific and statistical methods as appropriate. Optimum data include, as
applicable, information regarding strength of influent wastewater, average influent flow rate,
peak influent flow rate, replication of events, controls in place during data collection, effluent
quality, range of environmental conditions during data collection, operation and maintenance
performed during data collection.
(c) Qualifications of party or parties conducting the testing or research - research, sampling,
evaluation or other data collection and analysis conducted by an independent third party shall
be valued more than that conducted by a first party with a stake in the outcome. Third party
testing or research is conducted by persons who have no conflict of interest in the outcome of
the subject of the evaluation. Optimally the third party would be engaged in the designation
of site, equipment, or event to be evaluated among the total population, and would be
participating in the chain of custody, collecting, transporting or evaluating the sample and
producing the report.
6. Evaluate the need for conditions to be placed on the approval. Any such conditions may relate to
requirements for similar systems or components authorized and/or approved in accordance with
procedures established under OAC Chapter 3701-29, special circumstances specific to the system or
component under review, or other considerations as applicable.
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APPENDIX 2

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Pretreatment Component Approvals
and
Operation & Maintenance (O&M) Information
The Ohio Revised Code (ORC) authorizes the Ohio Department of Health and the Sewage Treatment Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) to approve Sewage Treatment Systems (STS) and components that achieve different levels of sewage treatment. The ODH and
TAC approval process is intended to ensure that pretreatment component reliability and effluent quality is achieved and maintained.
Effluent quality standards from an STS or a pretreatment component are established through various means. These include the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit requirements as required by the Clean Water Act for discharging
systems, any local health district requirements for nutrient reduction (nitrogen and phosphorous), rule provisions related to high
strength waste reduction (small flow or commercial systems), and the following standards applied in advance of effluent
distribution to a soil absorption component:
o

BOD5/TSS Standard – Compliance with this standard requires that effluent from a pretreatment component meet an average
of less than thirty milligrams per liter (mg/L) for five-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5) and total suspended solids (TSS)
for the purpose of permitting a sizing reduction of the soil absorption area.

o

Fecal Coliform Standards – Compliance with the pathogen reduction standards listed below requires that effluent meet a
geometric mean of the standard to utilize soil depth credits (a & b) or spray irrigation (c & d) as provided in accordance with
soil absorption provisions in rule or as conditions of approval by the director of health. Alternate E.coli standards may also be
used to determine compliance if approved by the director of health. Local health districts establish a vertical separation
distance (VSD) between the bottom of the infiltrative surface (point where sewage is applied) and seasonal ground water.
Statewide interim rules establish a VSD of four feet to bedrock. Pretreatment components that achieve different levels of fecal
reduction can be used to reduce the depth of soil needed for treatment of sewage effluent.
a) less than or equal to ten thousand colonies/one hundred mL allows for a one foot soil depth credit
b) less than or equal to one thousand colonies/one hundred mL allows for a two foot soil depth credit
NATURAL GRADE

TRENCH

TRENCH

TRENCH

Fecal Standard
< 1000 (103)
Two Foot Credit

Depth
to
Limiting
Condition

Fecal Standard
< 10,000 (104)
One Foot Credit

Septic Tank effluent - FULL vertical separation distance

1

c) less than or equal to two hundred colonies/100 mL required for restricted surface application
d) less than or equal to twenty colonies/one hundred mL required for unrestricted surface application
Nutrient Reduction may be required by local health districts for pretreatment components when there is a significant risk of nutrient
(nitrogen and phosphorous) contamination from sewage treatment systems to surface or ground water. This may be due to risk
factors identified in the site evaluation (such as shallow ground water or fractured bedrock) or risk due to proximity to local, state, or
federally recognized nutrient sensitive environments (i.e. protected watersheds).
High Strength Waste Reduction may be required for a small flow on-site sewage treatment system (SFOSTS) in compliance with
Ohio Administrative Code Rule 3701-29-21. SFOSTS treat less than 1,000 gallons per day such as small business and commercial
facilities. These facilities may produce levels of organic materials (BOD5 ) and solids higher than that of household systems. While
household systems are assumed to be receiving normal domestic strength wastewater, there may be occasions where a household
system would require pretreatment for reduction of BOD5/TSS.
NPDES Effluent Limitations are subject to permit requirements established by the Director of the Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency (OEPA). Link to the household sewage treatment system (HSTS) General NPDES Permit and the related OEPA web site at
http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/eh/sewage/sewrules.aspx
SOIL ABSORPTION SYSTEMS
Traditional septic tank leach line soil absorption systems as shown here in the picture
on the right are not suitable for all sites in Ohio. At times, a pretreatment component
may be used to reduce the area needed for a system (BOD5/TSS standard) or to
address shallow depth to a limiting condition (fecal coliform standards). In such cases
a pretreatment component may replace the septic tank or it may be added following
the septic tank before the soil absorption component.
The use of the approved components listed here requires at least one foot of in situ
(natural undisturbed soil) beneath the soil absorption component and above the
limiting condition in the soil. Local health districts and other ODH approvals may have
additional requirements for soil absorption components following pretreatment.
OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
The owner of a pretreatment component is required to maintain an operation and maintenance (O&M) service contract.
The O&M and monitoring of the entire system shall be conducted at least annually, or more often as required by the manufacturer of
any component. Local health districts shall require a service contract as a condition of an operation permit issued for a system
utilizing a pretreatment component approved by the director of health.
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Owners
•
•
•
•

and designers should consider the following for pretreatment component selection and STS design:
O&M requirements and availability of qualified service providers
Manufacturer requirements for use of related components or replacement parts
Effects of seasonal use, wastewater quality and quantity, or other factors that may impact performance
Benefits of additional treatment or flow control in advance of the pretreatment component based on manufacturer
recommendations or waste characteristics (i.e. trash trap, septic tank, dosing tank)
• Any added design features for required sampling capacity after pretreatment component and before and after any
disinfection unit.
Owners and designers are encouraged to contact manufacturers or suppliers to obtain detailed product information
especially when pretreatment components are listed for nutrient reduction or high strength waste reduction.
APPROVAL & COMPLIANCE
The following pretreatment components were approved in accordance with provisions of Ohio Revised Code 3718.04 and/or the
provisions of Ohio Administrative Code Chapter 3701-29 in effect at the time of the ODH approval. Each company and their approved
components and systems are listed on the left column of the table. The level of treatment that each component or system listed is
approved for is marked with an “X” in the corresponding treatment level column. Listed pretreatment components may only be used
as designated in compliance with the terms and conditions of approval. These pretreatment components are subject to ODH review
for compliance with the conditions of approval and compliance with law and rules. A review may be conducted when there is evidence
of noncompliance with approval conditions or for other reasons deemed necessary to assure compliance. Upon review, if there is a
determination of noncompliance, a pretreatment component may be removed from the approved list in accordance with Chapter 119
of the Ohio Revised Code.
Please note that systems approved for use as a discharging system meeting the General NPDES permit effluent limits are designated
as either meeting the limits for discharge to all waters in Ohio except Lake Erie (1), or designated as meeting the limits for
discharge to all waters including Lake Erie (2).
Systems approved for meeting the General NPDES permit effluent limits require a failsafe mechanism that either shuts down the
system in the event of system malfunction, or communicates system malfunctions by remote telemetry to a service provider. The
companies and systems listed below provided operation and maintenance instructions that indicate the requirements and functionality
of the failsafe mechanism and can be obtained through the direct links below. System designers, installers and owners must be aware
of and comply with the failsafe installation requirements, and related operation and maintenance.
Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K
1 foot
credit
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Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200
< 20
2 feet
Spray
credit

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K
1 foot
credit

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200
< 20
2 feet
Spray
credit

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Bio-Microbics, Inc.
8450 Cole Parkway
Shawnee, KS 66227
800-753-3278
MicroFAST Models

6-25-07

X

MicroFast + Salcor 3G UV
Disinfection

6-25-07

X

RetroFAST Models

6-25-07

X
X

X

X

Puraflo Peat Biofilter

X
X

Bord na Mona Env. Products US
P.O. Box 77457
Greensboro, NC 27417
800-787-2356

FAST
O&M

Salcor UV
O&M

Puraflo
O&M

2-20-07

X

Enviro-Guard ENV or
ENV-M (modular)

2-26-07

X

Enviro-Guard ENV or ENV-M
+ Salcor 3G UV Disinfection

2-26-07

Enviro-Guard ENV or ENV-M
+ Salcor 3G UV Disinfection
+ Re-Aeration Device

3-23-07

Multi-Flo FTB Models

2-26-07

X

Multi-Flo
O&M

Nayadic M Models

2-26-07

X

Nayadic
O&M

X

Consolidated Treatment
Systems, Inc.
1501 Commerce Center Drive
Franklin, OH 45005
937-746-2727

X(2)

Env-Grd
O&M

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Env-Grd
Modular

Env-Grd
NPDES

Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K
1 foot
credit

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200
< 20
2 feet
Spray
credit

Ecological Tanks, Inc.
2247 Hwy. 151 North
Downsville, LA 71234
318-644-0397
Aqua Aire – AA Models
Aqua Safe – AS Models

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Aqua Aire
O&M
AquaSafe
O&M

3-07-07
6-20-07

X

5-11-07

Aqua Safe AS + Disinfector
UV + Re-aeration +
Telemetry or Pump lock
Eco-Pure, Inc.
2725 Prince Street
Fort Myers, FL 33931
888-999-0939

10-29-07

300 Series Peat Moss Filter

6-25-07

X(1)

X

Telemetry
failsafe

X

X

Pump
failsafe

X

X

UV Maint.
& Service

Eco-Pure
O&M

X

Delta Environmental Products
P.O. Box 969
Denham Springs, LA 70726
800-219-9183

Delta
O&M
Pump
failsafe 1

DF Series Aerobic Treatment
Unit (ATU)

4-09-07

X

DF Series ATU + Salcor 3G UV
Disinfection

4-09-07

X

DF Series ATU + Salcor 3G UV
Disinfection + Re-aeration +
Telemetry or Pump lock

12-01-07

Pump
failsafe 2

X

X

X

Pump
failsafe 3
Pump
failsafe
operation

X(1)

Salcor UV
O&M
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Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K
1 foot
credit

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200
< 20
2 feet
Spray
credit

Nutrient

Jet, Inc.
750 Alpha Drive
Cleveland, OH 44143
440-461-2000
1500 Series BAT Media Plants
1500 Series BAT Media Plants
+ Salcor 3G UV Disinfection
1500 Series BAT Media Plants
+ Salcor 3G UV Disinfection +
Re-aeration + Telemetry or
Pump lock
NORWECO, Inc.
220 Republic Street
Norwalk, OH 44857
419-668-4471

3-06-07

10-26-07

X
X(1)

O&M
(PDF)

Jet BAT
O&M

X

10-26-07

High
Strength
Waste

X

X

X

X
X

Jet
NPDES
O&M

X

Pump
failsafe

X

Telemetry
failsafe

Singulair Models 960 or TNT

3-07-07

X

X

Singulair Models 960 or TNT
+ UV Disinfection

3-07-07

X

X

Singulair Model TNT

3-07-07

X

X

Singulair Model TNT + UV
Disinfection + Re-aeration +
Service Pro/Telemetry

5-17-07

X

X

X(2)

Singulair
O&M

X

Singulair
UV

X
X

X

X

X

TNT
NPDES
Pump
failsafe
Telemetry
failsafeService
Pro
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Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K
1 foot
credit

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200
< 20
2 feet
Spray
credit

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Orenco Systems, Inc.
814 Airway Avenue
Sutherlin, OR 97470
800-348-9843
AX20
O&M

AdvanTex AX20

2-27-07

X

AdvanTex AX20 + Salcor 3G
UV Disinfection

2-27-07

X

X

X

X

X

Salcor
O&M

AdvanTex AX20 + Salcor 3G
UV + Pump Discharge +
system fail pump lock-out

2-27-07

X

X

X

X

X

AX20
NPDES

X(2)

Quanics, Inc.
P.O. Box 1520
Crestwood, KY 40014
877-782-6427
SCAT Biofilters (AeroCell
media or Bio-COIR media)

4-10-07

X

X

SCAT
O&M

4-03-07
6-25-07

X

X

SeptiTech
O&M

SeptiTech, Inc.
70 Commercial Street, Suite 3
Lewiston, ME 04240
207-333-6940
SeptiTech (in specified plastic
or concrete septic tank)

X

Tex-Aire, Inc.
1076 Pearl Drive
Bossier City, LA 71111
318-752-3700
Mighty Mac

X

Mighty
Mac O&M

5-11-07

X
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Manufacturers
&
Products

Hoot Aerobic Systems
2885 Highway 14 E.
Lake Charles, LA 70607
888-878-HOOT(4668)
Hoot H-500A Model Series
(600, 750, 1000)
Hoot H-500-NPDES Series
(750 and 1000)

Zoeller Pump Company
3649 Cane Run Road
Louisville, KY 40383
859-433-0036
Fusion Series Treatment
System ZF Models (450,
600, 800)

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

11-13-07

< 10K
1 foot
credit

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200
< 20
2 feet
Spray
credit

X

10-26-07
1-08-08
1-18-08
2-28-08

BOD5
/TSS

X

X(1)

X

X

X
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X
X

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Hoot
O&M

Hoot
NPDES
O&M
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RESOLUTION
07-05-081

WHEREAS, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) acting under the authority of the Ohio Revised
Code (ORC) §3718.03 and §3718.04 may recommend household sewage treatment systems (HSTS) and
small flow on-site sewage treatment systems (SFOSTS) to the Director of the Ohio Department of Health.
And;
WHEREAS, OAC §3701-29-18 establishes a mechanism for sewage treatment system(s) and/or such
component(s) to be qualified for approval subject to a recommendation by the Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC);
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), after giving due
thought and proper consideration, hereby, recommends approval of the following pretreatment components,
and related operation and maintenance as identified per the attached, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ohio Department of Health has also recommended approval of the
following pretreatment components, and related operation and maintenance per the attached.
The effective date of this action shall be May 8, 2007.
This RESOLUTION moved by Dr. Mark Tumeo and seconded by Mr. Stephen Hovancsek
this 8th day of May, 2007.

Upon roll call, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) members vote as follows:

Mr. Dick Bachelder

ABSENT

Ray Saporito

Yes

Ralph Benson

Yes

Mark Stump

Yes

Rebecca Fugitt

Yes

Todd Supek

Yes

Tim Gerber

Yes

Mr. Martin Tremmel

Yes

Stephen Hovancsek

Yes

Dr. Mark Tumeo

Yes

Mike Price

Yes

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Pretreatment Component Approvals
and
Operation & Maintenance (O&M) Information
May 8, 2007
The Ohio Department of Health (ODH) approval process is intended to ensure pretreatment component reliability and
effluent quality is achieved and maintained in accordance with the standards and provisions of Ohio Administrative Code
(OAC) Chapter 3701-29 [Sewage Treatment System (STS) Rules]. Specific effluent quality standards and related
information can be found in the STS rules and the HSTS General NPDES Permit as applicable. Refer to product information
from the manufacturer when pretreatment components are listed for nutrient reduction or high strength waste reduction.
The owner of a pretreatment component is required to maintain an operation and maintenance (O&M) service
contract. The O&M and monitoring of the entire STS shall be conducted at least annually, or more often as required by the
manufacturer of any component of the STS, and shall be conducted by a registered service provider in accordance with STS
rules.
Owners and designers should consider the following for pretreatment component selection and STS design:
• O&M requirements and availability of qualified service providers
• Manufacturer requirements for use of related components or replacement parts
• Effects of seasonal use, wastewater quality and quantity, or other factors that may impact performance
• Benefits of additional treatment or flow control in advance of the pretreatment component based on manufacturer
recommendations or waste characteristics (i.e. trash trap, septic tank, dosing tank)
• Any added design features for required sampling capacity after pretreatment component and before and after any
disinfection unit.
Owners and designers are encouraged to contact manufacturers or suppliers to obtain detailed product
information.
Pretreatment components are subject to ODH review for compliance with the conditions of approval and compliance with
law and rules. A review may be conducted when there is evidence of noncompliance with approval conditions or for other
reasons deemed necessary to assure compliance. Upon review, if there is a determination of noncompliance, a
pretreatment component may be removed from the approved list in accordance with Chapter 119 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200

Bord na Mona Env. Products
US
P.O. Box 77457
Greensboro, NC 27417
800-787-2356

< 20

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Puraflo
O&M

2-20-07

X

X

2-26-07

X

2-26-07

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Puraflo Peat Biofilter
Consolidated Treatment
Systems, Inc.
1501 Commerce Center
Drive
Franklin, OH 45005
937-746-2727

Env-Grd
O&M

Enviro-Guard ENV Model
Enviro-Guard ENV Model
+ Salcor 3G UV
Disinfection
Enviro-Guard ENV Model
+ Salcor 3G UV
Disinfection + ReAeration Device
Multi-Flo FTB Models
Nayadic M Models
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3-23-07

X

Env-Grd
NPDES

Multi-Flo
O&M

2-26-07

X

2-26-07

X

Nayadic
O&M

Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200

Ecological Tanks, Inc.
2247 Hwy. 151 North
Downsville, LA 71234
318-644-0397
Aqua Aire – AA Models

< 20

Nutrient

High
Strength
Waste

O&M
(PDF)

Aqua Aire
O&M

3-7-07

X

4-9-07

X

4-9-07

X

Delta Environmental
Products
P.O. Box 969
Denham Springs, LA 70726
800-219-9183
Delta
O&M

DF Series Aerobic
Treatment Unit (ATU)
X

X

X

DF Series ATU + Salcor
3G UV Disinfection
Jet, Inc.
750 Alpha Drive
Cleveland, OH 44143
440-461-2000
1500 Series BAT Media
Plants
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Jet BAT
O&M

3-6-07

X

Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200

< 20

Nutrient

NORWECO, Inc.
220 Republic Street
Norwalk, OH 44857
419-668-4471

O&M
(PDF)

Singulair
O&M

3-7-07

X

X

3-7-07

X

X

3-7-07

X

X

AdvanTex AX20

2-27-07

X

AdvanTex AX20 + Salcor
3G UV Disinfection

2-27-07

X

X

X

X

X

AdvanTex AX20 + Salcor
3G UV + Pump Discharge

2-27-07

X

X

X

X

X

Singulair Models 960 or
TNT

High
Strength
Waste

Singulair
UV

X

X

Singulair Models 960 or
TNT + UV Disinfection
X

Singulair Model TNT
Orenco Systems, Inc.
814 Airway Avenue
Sutherlin, OR 97470
800-348-9843
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X

AX20
O&M
Salcor
O&M

AX20
NPDES

Manufacturers
&
Products

Date
of
Approval

NPDES

BOD5
/TSS

< 10K

Fecal Coliform
< 1K
< 200

< 20

Nutrient

Quanics, Inc.
P.O. Box 1520
Crestwood, KY 40014
877-782-6427
SCAT Biofilters (AeroCell
media or Bio-COIR
media)

4-10-07

X

X

SeptiTech, Inc.
70 Commercial Street,
Suite 3
Lewiston, ME 04240
207-333-6940
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O&M
(PDF)

SCAT
O&M

SeptiTech
O&M

4-3-07
SeptiTech (in specified
plastic or concrete septic
tank)

High
Strength
Waste

X

X

RESOLUTION
07-05-082

WHEREAS, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) acting under the authority of the Ohio Revised Code
(ORC) §3718.03 and §3718.04 may recommend household sewage treatment systems (HSTS) and small
flow on-site sewage treatment systems (SFOSTS) to the Director of the Ohio Department of Health. And;
WHEREAS, OAC §3701-29-18 establishes a mechanism for sewage treatment system(s) and/or such
component(s) to be qualified for approval subject to a recommendation by the Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC);
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), after giving due
thought and proper consideration, hereby, recommends approval of alternative aggregate, chamber and
gravelless products for sewage treatment systems as identified:
Advanced Drainage Systems - SB2, Multi-Pipe, BioDiffuser;
Baughman Tile - Big O Sock Filter;
Crumpler Plastic Pipe - No Rock Pipe;
Eljen - InDrain, Xpandable Chamber;
Hancor - Gravelless Pipe, Cultec Contactor, EnviroChamber;
Haviland Drainage - Gravelless Pipe;
Infiltrator Systems - Equalizers, Quick4 Equalizers;
Prinsco - Goldline Gravelless Pipe;
Ring Industrial – EZflow pipe;
Ruck Systems - Ruck-A-Fins; and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ohio Department of Health has also recommended approval per the
attached.
The effective date of this action shall be May 8, 2007.
This RESOLUTION moved by Dr. Mark Tumeo and seconded by Mr. Steven Hovancsek this 8th day of
May, 2007.
Upon roll call, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) members vote as follows:
Mr. Dick Bachelder

ABSENT

Ray Saporito

Yes

Ralph Benson

Yes

Mark Stump

Yes

Rebecca Fugitt

Yes

Todd Supek

Yes

Tim Gerber

Yes

Mr. Martin Tremmel

Yes

Stephen Hovancsek

Yes

Dr. Mark Tumeo

Yes

Mike Price

Yes

RESOLUTION
07-05-083

WHEREAS, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) acting under the authority of the Ohio Revised
Code (ORC) §3718.03 and §3718.04 may recommend household sewage treatment systems (HSTS) and
small flow on-site sewage treatment systems (SFOSTS) to the Director of the Ohio Department of Health.
And;
WHEREAS, OAC §3701-29-18 establishes WHEREAS, OAC §3701-29-18 establishes a mechanism for
sewage treatment system(s) and/or such component(s) to be qualified for approval subject to a
recommendation by the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC);
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), after giving due
thought and proper consideration, hereby, recommends to the Director and staff of the Ohio Department of
Health to carefully review and consider implementation of stepwise or other creative approaches allowing
for the incremental repair and/or alteration of existing systems that are experiencing initial signs or other
evidence of failure, with the goal of abating the nuisance in a cost effective manner for the homeowner,
and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ohio Department of Health provide regular updates and reporting to
the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), as to the progress and implementation of any such interventions
associated with achieving this goal as defined above.
The effective date of this action shall be May 8, 2007.
This RESOLUTION moved by Dr. Mark Tumeo and seconded by Mr. Ray Saporito this 8th day of May,
2007.

Upon roll call, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) members vote as follows:

Mr. Dick Bachelder

ABSENT

Ray Saporito

Yes

Ralph Benson

Yes

Mark Stump

Yes

Rebecca Fugitt

Yes

Todd Supek

Yes

Tim Gerber

Yes

Mr. Martin Tremmel

Yes

Stephen Hovancsek

Yes

Dr. Mark Tumeo

Yes

Mike Price

Yes

